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SCHEDULE FOR DAY 1 - WEDNESDAY 19TH JULY 2017 - MAC BIRMINGHAM

TIME

SPACE

SESSION

09:00

mac birmingham

Venue Opening

Delegate Registration
09:45 - 10:30
(45 mins)

Main Foyer
Drinks & Mingle
Foyle Studio
Live Music with Sam Fox and Ricardo Rocha

10:30 - 11:00
(30 mins)

Foyle Studio

Welcome & Introductions

Panel Session 1: Artistic Development
Chair: Daniel Nicholas – Assistant Producer for In Good Company / Producer for Tetrad
Sarah Brigham – Artistic Director and Chief Executive of Derby Theatre (speaking about In Good Company)
Ed Collier – Co-Director of China Plate Theatre
Chris Davis – Development & Projects Manager for Live & Local
Jo Gleave – Independent Theatre Practitioner and Co-Director of Pilot Nights
Maddie Smart – Artist Development Co-Ordinator for Curve Theatre, Leicester

11:00 - 12:30
(90 mins)

Foyle Studio

12:30 - 13:30
(60 mins)

Bar

Lunch

13:30 - 14:30
(60 mins)

Foyle Studio &
English Studio

Group Session 1: The Human Search Engine

14:30 - 14:40
(10 mins)

Comfort Break

Panel Session 2: Looking Back / Looking Forward
14:40 - 16:00
(80 mins)

Foyle Studio

16:00 - 16:20
(20 mins)

Foyle Studio

Chair: Kate Chapman – Producer / Dramaturg
Debbie Kermode – CEO & Artistic Director of mac Birmingham
Sophie Motley – Artistic Director of Pentabus
Kate Organ – Independent Arts Consultant
Wendy Rouse – Co-Director of Red Earth Theatre

Tea Break

Provocations: Midlands 2022
Introductions: Philip Holyman – Co-Director of Little Earthquake
Sarah Brigham – Artistic Director and Chief Executive of Derby Theatre
Alison Gagen – Relationship Manager (Theatre) for Arts Council England
Rochi Rampal – Independent Theatre Maker
Rachael Young – Independent Theatre Maker

16:20 - 16:50
(30 mins)

Foyle Studio

16:50 - 17:50
(60 mins)

English Studio

Group Session 2: Visioning for Midlands 2022

17:50 - 18:00
(10 mins)

English Studio

Thanks Muchlies & Summing Up - Day 1

18:00 - 19:30
(90 mins)

N/A

Dinner Break

19:30 - 20:30
(60 mins approx.)

Theatre

Performance: The Black Cat by LaPelle's Factory
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SCHEDULE FOR DAY 2 - THURSDAY 20TH JULY 2017 - DERBY THEATRE

TIME

SPACE

SESSION

09:30

Derby Theatre

Venue Opening

Downstairs Foyer

Delegate Registration

Upstairs Foyer & Bistro

Drinks & Mingle

Upstairs Foyer

Welcome & Introductions

10:30 - 11:00
(30 mins)

11:00 - 11:15
(15 mins)

Panel Session 3: Organisational Development
Chair: Jenny Smith – Independent Creative Producer
Sarah Gatford – Independent Access Adviser, Consultant & BSL Interpreter
Sarah Gee – Managing Partner at Indigo-Ltd
Ellen O’Hara – Independent Consultant, Coach and Facilitator
Thea Stanton – Communications Co-Ordinator at Independent Theatre Council
Rachael Thomas – Executive Director at Derby Theatre (speaking about ERDF Big House Project)

11:15 - 12:45
(90 mins)

Upstairs Foyer

12:45 - 13:45
(60 mins)

Upstairs Bistro

Lunch

13:45 - 14:45
(60 mins)

Upstairs Foyer

Group Session 3: Overcoming Challenges

14:45 - 15:15
(30 mins)

Upstairs Bistro

Tea Break

Panel Session 4: Touring
Chair: Philip Holyman — Co-Director of Little Earthquake
Jill Brown – Relationship Manager (Touring) at Arts Council England (Midlands)
Pippa Frith – Independent Producer
Neil Reading – Venue Manager / Artistic Director of Arena Theatre, Wolverhampton
Bethany Sheldon — Co-Artistic Director of Maison Foo
Sally Anne Tye – Executive Director of New Perspectives

15:15 - 16:45
(90 mins)

Upstairs Foyer

16:45 - 17:00
(15 mins)

Upstairs Foyer

UK Independent Theatre Touring Audit Launch

17:00 - 17:30
(30 mins)

Upstairs Foyer

Thanks Muchlies; Summing Up - Day 2 & Pledges

17:30 - 19:30
(120 mins)

N/A

Dinner Break

19:30 - 20:30
(60 mins approx.)

Studio Theatre

Performance: 20B by Jane English

DEparture Lounge 2017
DEparture Lounge is Derby Theatre’s hugely successful summer festival of fresh, new and exciting theatre, produced by In Good Company.
DEparture Lounge 2017 will launch on the evening of Thursday 20th July, after the second day of East Meets West. Derby Theatre has
programmed the performance of Jane English's 20B as part of its wider programme for the first night of DEparture Lounge.
Those attending East Meets West and wishing to attend other DEparture Lounge events will need to book tickets for those events
separately. Please visit www.derbytheatre.co.uk for more details.

Please note: All information is correct at the time of publication, but this schedule is subject to change at any time.
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We are Little Earthquake, a theatre company which was founded in 2005 by Co-Directors
Gareth Nicholls and Philip Holyman who form the permanent core of the team.
We also work with our brilliant Producer Zoë Roberts, and throughout 2017, our wonderful
Administrative Intern is Vita Fox. Day-to-day, we are supported by our incredible Board of
Directors: Roisin Caffrey, Executive Producer at Stan’s Cafe; Ellen O’Hara, Creative & Cultural
Strategist and Adviser for Creative Industry Finance; Kevin O’Sullivan, former Manager of the
Arena Theatre, Wolverhampton; and Peter Cann, writer, director, and Senior Lecturer in Drama
at the University of Wolverhampton.
We’ve been going for twelve years now, and in real-life terms, turning 12 usually comes during
your first year at big school. It’s an age where you become progressively more confident about
expressing how you think and how you feel (even though you may be a bit anxious about doing
it.) It’s also an age where you feel much more capable of bringing about change in the world
around you, instead of just having to accept things the way they are.
We’ve been steadily increasing our cultural leadership role in recent years, and for us, turning 12
marks a significant point in that journey. We’ve launched our first Mentoring Scheme, which
was meant to focus on supporting just two companies, but in typical Little Earthquake style,
has expanded to include eight. Phil has joined the Board of the National Rural Touring Forum
(NRTF) and is now a Trustee of the John Feeney Trust. By far the biggest product of this process,
though, is East Meets West.
Gareth is from Derby. Phil is from Walsall. A little bit of East meeting West underpins who we
are as a company. But we’ve become increasingly aware of how little we know about what’s
going on in the East Midlands — who’s making work and where they’re making it; who’s
supporting the development and touring of work; what opportunities there might be for
joining forces, pooling resources and building audiences together.
We have assumed (rightly or wrongly) that lots of us in the West Midlands are in a roughly
similar position — and that lots of people in the East are in the same position in relation to
what’s going on in the West. Perhaps it’s a hangover from the days when we were two separate
Arts Council regions — what went on over the other side of the invisible dividing line was their
business, not ours. But now, we are all part of one big super-region which runs for about 200
miles from the southern tip of Herefordshire to (almost) the northern end of Lincolnshire. At the
risk of quoting High School Musical, we really are all in this together.
2017 is the pilot year for what we hope will be a biennial event for theatre-makers (in the
broadest sense of the word) which aims to reduce barriers and encourage collaboration
between and within the East and West Midlands. Through mobilising artists, companies,
producers, programmers and venues from across the entire region, East Meets West is intended
to cement the foundations of a more proactive, democratic and supportive community. This is
our opportunity to make specific pledges which will improve the way we all work together and,
ultimately, increase the quality of what we are doing for audiences in the region. We hope you
come away from these two days with new ideas and new friends, and that this is just the
beginning of some very exciting developments for you and for the Midlands as a whole.
Gareth, Phil, Vita and Zoë (Team Quake)
epicentre@little-earthquake.com
www.little-earthquake.com
#EASTMEETSWEST17
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WHO’S HERE - DELEGATES AND SPEAKERS
Melanie Abrahams - Tilt and Renaissance One
Lauren Barkes - Derby Theatre
Edward Boott - Nonsuch
Emily Bowman - Lincolnshire One Venues
Sarah Brigham - Derby Theatre
Jill Brown - Arts Council England
Adam Carver - Tin Robot Theatre
Kate Chapman - Producer / Dramaturg
David Wilson Clarke - DWC Imagery
Ed Collier - China Plate Theatre
Philippa Cross - Talking Birds
Dave Culling - Big Adventures
Lynette Dakin - Birmingham Repertory Theatre
Olwen Davies - LaPelle’s Factory
Chris Davis - Live & Local
Pat Dawson - Independent
Katie Day - The Other Way Works
Jill Dowse - The Bone Ensemble
Michael Dullah - Tilt
Jane English - Independent Artist
Kevin Fegan - Playwright and Poet
Eleanor Field - Theatre Designer
Tim Ford - Lichfield Garrick Theatre
Sam Frankie Fox - Kiln Ensemble
Vita Fox - Little Earthquake
Pippa Frith - Independent Producer
Alison Gagen - Arts Council England
Rosie Garton - Zoo Indigo
Sarah Gatford - Sarah Gatford Ltd.
Kristina Gavran - Notnow Collective
Sarah Gee - Indigo Ltd.
Nikki Genner - Kidderminster Arts Festival
Ruby Glaskin - Derby Theatre
Jo Gleave - Theatre Practitioner
Catherine Groom - Independent Producer
Amy Ann Haigh - Sneaky Beast
Trina Haldar - Mashi Theatre
Daniel Handscomb - BSL Interpreter
Tim Hodgson - Producer
Tina Hofman - Notnow Collective
Philip Holyman - Little Earthquake
Laura Jasper - Independent Artist
Steve Johnstone - Black Country Touring
Seetal Kaur - Attenborough Arts Centre
Theresa Keogh - New Perspectives
Debbie Kermode - mac birmingham
Laura Killeen - Stan’s Cafe
John Kirby - Attenborough Arts Centre
John Laidlaw - Live & Local
Frances Land - Black Country Touring
Kathryn Lowe - Maison Foo
Claire Marshall - mac birmingham
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Kate Taylor Marshall - Sneaky Beast
Francesca Millican-Slater - Performer / Writer
Priya Mistry - Multidisciplinary Artist
Gareth Morgan - Nottingham Playhouse
Sophie Motley - Pentabus Theatre
Daniel Nicholas - In Good Company / Tetrad
Gareth Nicholls - Little Earthquake
Connor Nolan - Noctium
Paul O’Donnell - Shoot Festival
Ellen O’Hara - Consultant / Coach / Facilitator
Kevin O’Sullivan - Little Earthquake Board
Jake Oldershaw - Untied Artists
Kate Organ - Kate Organ Associates
Verity Overs-Morrell - Producer
Marcus Paragpuri - Radio For Birds
David Parkin - Independent Artist
Tiur Passmore - Independent Storyteller
Jaivant Patel - Jaivant Patel Dance
Louise Platt - Artist Wellbeing Practitioner
Rochi Rampal - Independent Theatre Maker
Neil Reading - Arena Theatre, Wolverhampton
Stuart Reid - Impulse Collective
Stephanie Ridings - Writer / Performer
Zoë Roberts - Little Earthquake
Graeme Rose - Theatre Maker / Director
Wendy Rouse - Red Earth Theatre
Laura Ryder - Independent Theatre Maker
Bethany Sheldon - Maison Foo
Beth Shouler - Independent Artist
Maddie Smart - Curve Theatre
Anna Marie Smith - Independent Producer
Jenny Smith - Curiosity Productions
Ollie Smith - LaPelle’s Factory
Ben Spiller - 1623 theatre company
Thea Stanton - Independent Theatre Council
Pyn Stockman - Secret City Arts
Taryn Storey - Coventry University
Tracey Street - Director & Coach
Paul Sutton - C&T Theatre
Rachael Thomas - Derby Theatre
Charlotte Titcombe - Paperback Theatre
Sally Anne Tye - New Perspectives
Janet Vaughan - Talking Birds
Nick Walker - The Core at Corby Cube
Sarah-Jane Watkinson - Outer Circle Arts
Dan Webber - Furthest From The Sea
Louise White - Independent Theatre Maker
Alex Wilcox - Reset Theatre Company
Thomas Wildish - Theatre Producer
Olivia Winteringham - Kiln Ensemble
Adele Wragg - Spiltmilk Dance
Rachael Young - Independent Theatre Maker
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SPEAKERS AND PANEL MEMBERS
ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT
Daniel Nicholas (Chair) is a theatre maker, writer and creative producer. He is the Assistant
Producer for In Good Company and the Producer for Tetrad, an artist-led collective offering
performance platforms and development opportunities in the East Midlands.
@EllisonNicholas @Tetradcollect
Sarah Brigham is the Artistic Director and Chief Executive of Derby Theatre, one of five partner
venues behind In Good Company, an initiative to develop artists, provide opportunity and
support new performance across the East Midlands.
@SarahBrigham @ingoodcoEM
Ed Collier is a Co-Director of China Plate Theatre, whose wide range of development
programmes include The Darkroom and The Optimists, the First Bite and Bite Size Festivals.
China Plate are Associate Producers at Warwick Arts Centre and The New Wolsey, Ipswich and a
key partner in the Rural Touring Dance Initiative.
@YourOldChina
Chris Davis is the Development & Projects Manager for Live & Local, the rural touring scheme
which works with more than 280 community venues across eight counties. DART is Live &
Local’s on-going programme of support for artists across the Midlands.
@cdavismusic @Live_Local
Jo Gleave is an Independent Theatre Practitioner, who was a co-Founder and co-Artistic
Director of Tin Box and continues to be the Joint Director of Pilot Nights, an artist-led platform
for testing new ideas and work in the West Midlands.
@JoGleave @pilotnights
Maddie Smart is the Artist Development Co-Ordinator for Curve in Leicester, whose wide range
of support opportunities includes the Inside Out Festival, the Artist Network, and the
Breakthrough development programme.
@maddie_smart @CurveLeicester
LOOKING BACK / LOOKING FORWARD
Kate Chapman (Chair) is a producer and dramaturg, director and teacher, audio artist and
coach. She has worked in the arts for 25 years, mostly in theatre and in radio drama.
@K7Kate
Debbie Kermode is the CEO and Artistic Director of mac birmingham, Before joining mac
almost a year ago, Debbie was Deputy Director of Ikon Gallery and, prior to that, she was
Director of Bright Space, a charity which led the Creative Partnerships programme in
Birmingham.
@DeborahKermode @mac_birmingham
Sophie Motley is the Artistic Director of Pentabus, the nation’s rural theatre company, which
has been running for almost 45 years. In January this year, Sophie came back to her native
Shropshire after many years based in Ireland, where amongst many roles, she has been an
Associate Director of Rough Magic and Artistic Director of WillFredd Theatre.
@motleysomo @PentabusTheatre
Kate Organ has worked as an actor and director in theatre and community arts, as a
programmer of theatre, dance and literature, and in senior management in the arts funding
system. She is the former Arts Adviser to the Baring Foundation and supports many
organisations and national arts programmes through her consultancy work.
@kate_organ
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Wendy Rouse is co-founder and Artistic Co-Director of Red Earth Theatre, an inclusive company
touring nationally. Wendy shares leadership responsibility for the company’s organisational and
artistic activity. She formerly held posts at the Unicorn Theatre, TAG Theatre Glasgow and
Northern Stage at Newcastle Playhouse.
@redearththeatre
MIDLANDS 2022
Sarah Brigham has been the Artistic Director and Chief Executive of Derby Theatre since 2013,
prior to which she was Artistic Director of The Point in Eastleigh and Associate Director at
Dundee Rep.
@SarahBrigham @DerbyTheatre
Alison Gagen is a Relationship Manager for Theatre at Arts Council England, based in the
Midlands. For almost two decades with the Arts Council, at work and away from it, she has
been one of the most prominent champions of the Midlands theatre sector, and was the
driving force behind The Challenge of Change in 2010.
@ace_midlands
Rochi Rampal is a writer, performer and theatre maker based in Birmingham. She is the cohost of Theatre Cuppa, a regular series of informal gatherings for arts professionals around the
West Midlands. She is an Associate Artist with Stan’s Cafe and is a regular collaborator with
Black Country Touring.
@rochirampal
Rachael Young is an artist, maker and writer based in Nottingham. She is an Associate Artist of
the Next Generation programme at mac, and a Breakthrough Artist at Curve. Having worked
primarily as a solo artist since 2012, Rachael was previously Co-Artistic Director of First Floor
Theatre.
@Rachaelraymck
ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Jenny Smith (Chair) has worked extensively as a producer, arts adviser and strategic consultant
with organisations across the Midlands. In April of this year, she also became the Artistic
Director of her own company, Curiosity Productions, which gives people unforgettable and
inspirational creative experiences.
@jennyproducer @curio_curiosity
Sarah Gatford is an independent Consultant, Trainer and BSL/English Interpreter. She works
alongside a wide range of organisations to encourage them to rethink their approach to access
and inclusion, specifically when it comes to Deaf people. Amongst a huge range of
things, Sarah provides bespoke workshops to help organisations develop their Access
and Inclusion Toolkit, leads access audit programmes (including the one she is leading on East
Meets West with Little Earthquake), and offers BSL/English Interpreting services in a wide
variety of domains, theatre being her specialism.
@MsSarahGatford
Sarah Gee is the co-Founder and Managing Partner of Indigo Ltd, a Birmingham-based
consultancy which works with creative and cultural organisations to help them improve their
income and/or their impact. She previously worked in a variety of roles in the music business,
most recently as Director of Communications for the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra.
@SarahABGee @IndigoLtd
Ellen O’Hara is an independent consultant, coach and facilitator. Ellen regularly delivers
training for the British Council and she is an adviser for Creative Industry Finance, where she is
part of the team behind Prosper, the recently launched initiative designed to offer tailored
business support to the arts, museums and libraries.
@EllenMaryO @CIFinance
#EASTMEETSWEST17
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Thea Stanton is the Communications Co-Ordinator at the Independent Theatre Council. ITC
represents, supports and develops the professional performing arts in the UK, providing advice
on management, financial and legal matters, peer learning, training opportunities and a
professional network. Thea also works extensively as an independent producer and
choreographer.
@thea_movement @itc_arts
Rachael Thomas is the Executive Director at Derby Theatre. Prior to joining the Theatre in
November 2015, Rachael was Head of Finance & Business Development at Nottingham
Playhouse and Director of Phoenix Arts in Leicester. As part of the ERDF-supported Big House
Project, Derby Theatre will shortly be able to offer business development opportunities to
companies and artists in Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire.
@DerbyTheatre
TOURING
Jill Brown is a Relationship Manager for Touring at Arts Council England, based in the
Midlands. She has an overview of the Strategic Touring programme in the Midlands and advises
potential applicants to this fund and Grants for the Arts.
@ace_midlands
Pippa Frith is an independent producer, working with artists, companies and festivals. Her
current portfolio includes Francesca Millican-Slater, Stephanie Ridings, Suriya Aisha, Caroline
Jester and Fierce. She is also a Joint Director of Pilot Nights, an artist-led platform for testing
new ideas and work in the West Midlands. She is a regular visiting lecturer at the University of
Birmingham and Birmingham City University.
@Pippa_Frith
Neil Reading is the Venue Manager of the Arena Theatre in Wolverhampton, who also works as
a freelance director. Neil is the producer for 14/48 Wolverhampton and the University of
Wolverhampton’s Artsfest.
@Otisbear @Arena_Theatre
Bethany Sheldon is co-Artistic Director of Maison Foo, a company which exists to create
mischievous new theatre that challenges audiences and tickles their imagination. Maison Foo
regularly tours to venues throughout the UK, and the company is an Associate Artist at Derby
Theatre.
@maisonfoo
Sally Anne Tye is the Executive Director of New Perspectives and of Northants Touring Arts, a
theatre company and touring scheme based in the East Midlands. She is also managing a twoyear project with the National Rural Touring Forum and Coventry University into the social and
economic impact of rural touring nationally.
@NPtheatre @NorthantsArts
Please note: this delegate pack includes the most up-to-date information available to us at the
time of going to print. We apologise for any omissions or errors which may have crept in!
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DELEGATE INFORMATION
Melanie Abrahams - Creative Director & Curator - Tilt and Renaissance One - East & West
melabrahams@gmail.com

@Tiltspokenwd

www.renaissanceone.co.uk www.ontilt.org
@renaissanceone
My Work: I work in the literature sector as a curator, independent producer, speaker and
mentor, supporting writers, students, arts professionals and businesses to develop their careers
and projects. I am founder of independent literature companies Renaissance One and Tilt who
produce and galvanise events and tours around the year in the North, Midlands, the South and
other regions. Future projects include a series of spoken word tours, a mentoring programme
offering one-to-ones around the country and literature and cross-arts festivals.
After Today: I’m about to start an extensive mentoring programme and am looking for artists
and practitioners at emerging to mid-career level who could benefit from a one-to-one session,
a sounding board or access to professional development and support.
Lauren Barkes - Programme Co-Ordinator - Derby Theatre - East
Edward Boott - Artistic Director - Nonsuch - East
edward@wearenonsuch.com

@wearenonsuch

wearenonsuch.com
@wearenonsuch
My Work: I’m Artistic Director and CEO at Nonsuch - an independent cultural studio based in
Nottingham. Our three strands of programme see us work across Creative (performance,
festivals and events), Community (classes, courses, Arts Awards and schools) and Development
(space hire, artist studios, audience development and artist support). Our vision is to champion
cultural freedom through unlocking creativity and celebrating life.
We're currently tour booking our new piece "The Party's Over" for an Autumn 2018 tour,
developing a new production "The Russian Play (or Three Sisters go to Moscow)" and starting an
ambitious programme of co-producing 6 new shows for 13-25s over the coming three years.
We also lead on Youth Engagement for ChalleNGe: Nottingham's Cultural Education
Partnership through our youth platform DYT (dytlive.co.uk) and have lead large scale youth
engagement programmes over the past 4 years including somewhereto (East Midlands) and
the National Programme of UNDIVIDED, a post-Brexit youth engagement project that reached
4.4million 13-29 year olds across the UK.
After Today: We’re tour booking "The Party's Over" for an Autumn 2018 tour so we'd love to
meet venues across the region. We really want to meet other ambitious artists as we look to coproduce 6 new shows for 13-25s over the coming three years. We are keen to meet other artists
who also run spaces or use commercial activity as a source of funding.
Emily Bowman - Projects Manager - Lincolnshire One Venues (LOV) - East
emily.bowman@litc.org.uk
lincolnshireonevenues.com

@Lincolnshire One Venues-LOV
@LOVYPP

My Work: I am the Projects Manager for Lincolnshire One Venues (yes, I work for LOV!). LOV is a
network of arts venues in Lincolnshire. Established in 2010, the overall vision for LOV is to bring
people the very best in arts and culture by working together to support, sustain and develop
the arts and arts venues across our large and predominantly rural county of Lincolnshire.
We deliver a shared youth-led programme for young people aged 12-25 across the network.
#EASTMEETSWEST17
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At the heart of the young people's programme (LOV YPP) is a desire to create genuine
responses and changes in venues in line with young people's needs and ideas. We offer
opportunities for young people to engage with our venues as audience members, participants
and decision makers. We work across a range of art forms from Music to Visual Arts and
everything in between.
Events coming up:
- Get the Gig at Lincoln Performing Arts Centre, 22nd July - A music industry day for young
people aged 16-25.
- Lincoln Art Summer School at the collection and Usher Gallery 24th - 29th July - A visual arts
week long summer school for 16-19-year-olds with artist collective General Practice.
To find more please go to our website of SM pages.
After Today: I am currently working on the future programme for the next phase of LOV and
am keen to develop an artist in residence programme. I would be interested in meeting other
organisations who have hosted artists or are currently developing this work.
Adam Carver - Creative Director/Programmer - Tin Robot Theatre/SHOUT Festival - West
adamgcarver@gmail.com

@TinRobotTheatre

www.adamgcarver.com
@CarverAdam @TinRobotTheatre
My Work: I work as the programmer for SHOUT Festival of Queer Arts and Culture in
Birmingham, and as the Creative Director of Tin Robot Theatre.
Tin Robot’s work is about challenging expectations, and rethinking familiar narratives.
We believe in story, and champion the stories of Others; our work has focused on identity (in its
many guises), its construction, and relation to popular and dominant culture - so far we have
worked primarily with devised adaptations of existing texts but have big plans to expand our
work into original material and new writing.
We make “full-fat” theatre. We believe in theatre as an experience beginning the
moment the audience arrives, transforming space and bringing our distinctive visual style to
breathe new life into the familiar. Our next production is a new production of The War of The
Worlds, adapted for the post-truth era using binaural technology and a specially created
soundscape. War of the Worlds will debut at the Old Joint Stock Theatre, Birmingham
25th-31st October 2017 and will go to the Edinburgh Fringe in 2018 with a view to touring
Autumn/Winter 2018.
After Today: I'm working on developing Tin Robot's next production to have a life beyond its
initial run and I'm interested in hearing from programmers, venues, organisations looking to
work with emerging companies and artists creating new work. I'm also working on a solo
performance project and would like to hear from anyone who has experience making solo
work.
David Wilson Clarke - Photographer - DWC Imagery - East
dwc@dwc-imagery.com
http://dwc-imagery.com

@DWCImagery
@ddwwcc

My Work: I'm a freelance portrait and creative art photographer. The creative art work covers
collaboration, documentation, and promotional material for performance art, dance, art
installations and theatre. I'm based in the East Midlands and have a studio in Leicester.
I have a long term project called People of Performance Art, where I collaborate with a
performance artist to create a photographic piece of art, from an initial idea to finished
#EASTMEETSWEST17
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photographs, all within a day. I've done 16 people, so far, and they can be seen here: http://dwcimagery.com/people-of-performance-art/
After Today: I’d benefit from meeting theatre companies in the West Midlands and learning
what their promotional needs are.
Philippa Cross - General Manager - Talking Birds - West
philippa@talkingbirds.co.uk

@TalkingBirds

www.talkingbirds.co.uk
@birdmail
My Work: Talking Birds makes work about People and Place; we take our work out to the places
where people are and create theatre that meets people on their own terms, engaging with
audiences across a variety of different media and encouraging them to try something new:
whether that is families climbing into a giant shining silver whale parked in their local park;
allowing medical staff to say goodbye to the soon-to-be-demolished hospital where they have
worked for 30 years; children with Special Educational Needs working as co-devisors and
sharing the stage with professional cast and orchestra to tell the story of Ant & Cleo; or football
fans paying their first visit to the theatre to relive their team’s FA Cup win, or film fans exploring
an online artwork that the newspaper tells them is “akin to taking part in a David Lynch
movie” [The Independent on Helloland].
We put accessibility at the heart of our work and are pioneering affordable captioning/
audio description with The Difference Engine, and developing Capsule – a multi-sensory touring
show. We call ourselves 'green theatre-makers' and strive to make responsible choices when
making work, conscious of our shared responsibility to ensure a sustainable future for our
planet. We seek to support the next generation of theatre makers, and run Open Cast events to
broaden our pool of performers. See What’s On http://www.talkingbirds.co.uk/pages/
whatson.asp
After Today: I want to talk to programmers and artistic directors (touring and venues) about
them using/testing our affordable captioning and audio description system, The Difference
Engine; to potential co-commissioners about Capsule, our multisensory show; and to D/deaf
and disabled performers about participating in one of our 'Open Cast' workshops (feeding into
Capsule) which aim to diversify the pool of locally-based performers that supply the region's
small scale companies.
Dave Culling - Co-Director - Big Adventures - East
Lynette Dakin - Assistant Producer - Birmingham Repertory Theatre - West
lynette.dakin@birmingham-rep.co.uk
@lynettedakin
My Work: Currently I work as Assistant Producer at Birmingham Repertory Theatre helping to
produce work across three stages and developing future local artists.
After Today: I'm interested in meeting new venues, companies and artists and creating new
relationships which could become collaborations in the future.
Olwen Davies - Co-Artistic Director - LaPelle’s Factory - East
olwen@olwendavies.com
@lapellesfactory
www.lapellesfactory.com

@olwencdavies

My Work: I am a theatre maker, performer, writer and co-artistic director of LaPelle's Factory.
We make weird theatre. We laugh at ourselves. We re-imagine and recycle, tying ourselves in
#EASTMEETSWEST17
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knots and trying not to over-think it. We question expectations, relationships and modern
ideals. And with the use of dark humour, relatable stories and some modest multimedia, we
aim to entertain, tease and cause a bit of trouble. We pick on each other. Everyone’s invited. If
you’re up for being a bit disturbed and/or delighted then clock-in and get down and dirty. Our
shows tear up what is and take a punt on what could be. You can watch our show The Black
Cat on Wednesday as part of the event or in Edinburgh between 3rd - 20th August at
Underbelly.
After Today: We are wanting to tour more extensively and would be interested in hearing from
anyone with advice or expertise on this topic. We are always looking for future collaborators,
please say hi if you're interested in our work. I am a performer and am interested to talk to
people looking to cast their projects.
Pat Dawson - Independent - West
Katie Day - Artistic Director - The Other Way Works - West
info@theotherwayworks.co.uk
@theotherwayworks
www.theotherwayworks.co.uk

@otherwayworks

My Work: The Other Way Works creates playful theatre that immerses our audiences in the
story. The intimate scenarios we create allow our audiences to explore places and perspectives
anew, provoking them to change the way they see the world. We are re-inventing the way
people engage with culture, using real world spaces and emerging technologies. Our work
integrates games, technology and immersive experiences with site-specific theatre. We are
currently developing a new project in collaboration with game designer & creative technologist
John Sear which we are aiming to premiere in 2018.
'A Moment of Madness' is an immersive theatre meets urban gaming experience (for
adults), where the audience/players get to enact a classic stake-out scene sat in a car in a multistorey car park - like you get in all the best detective thriller films. It has a political theme,
exploring the morality of surveillance, and the private/public lives of politicians.
After Today: I’m interested in starting a new festival in Birmingham, so would value advice
from those with experience of starting and running festivals.
Jill Dowse - Co-Artistic Director - The Bone Ensemble - West
jill_dowse@yahoo.com
www.theboneensemble.co.uk

@The Bone Ensemble
@TheBoneEnsemble

My Work: The Bone Ensemble has been making things happen since 2002. We are a projectbased company led by co-artistic directors Jill Dowse and Adam Ledger. We create new work
that is high quality, surprising and seeks to create meaningful encounters with its audiences.
We have appeared in a wide variety of spaces, from theatres to car parks, Austrian castles to
Danish piazzas. 'Caravania!' - our micronational experience in a touring caravan – toured to
venues including the National Theatre and the RSC. Our environment-themed family show,
'Where’s My Igloo Gone?' opened last year at mac birmingham and toured regionally. The show
has led to invitations to this year’s NRTF conference in Nottingham and to the ASSITEJ festival
in South Africa. Future plans include a 2017/18 tour of 'Where’s My Igloo Gone?' (including lots
more regional gigs – see website for details) and making our satirical cocoafest, 'Chocolate – The
Cabaret!', recently seen at First Bite.
As a freelancer, you can catch Jill in Untied Artists’ 'The Boy Who Bit Picasso' and 'Library
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Lion' in the Autumn, and in Platform 4’s 'Invisible Music' at Winchester Theatre Royal and the
Southbank Centre in 2018.
After Today: We would really love to tour 'Where's My Igloo Gone?' internationally (it's
accessible to non-English speakers as the characters speak Iglooish, a made-up language!) and
would love to talk to anyone with experience of this, or recommendations of producers who
can make this kind of thing happen!
Michael Dullah - Tilt and Renaissance One - East and West
Jane English - Theatre Maker - West
jane.d.english@gmail.com

@Jane_English_

My Work: An initial tour of my first solo show '20B' is concluding with performances at Derby
Theatre on July 20th & The Hub in Leeds on Oct 1st. ‘20B’ documents the regeneration of the
estate I grew up on and examines the impact this has had on the community. I am continuing
to explore themes of heritage, displacement, space and storytelling through the work I am
doing with Friction Arts (based in Birmingham). For example, their Wholesale Memory project,
which is celebrating and making a record of the historic Smithfield market site before its
demolition and relocation. I am dipping my toes into research for a project (it doesn’t know
what it is yet) which is rooted in Irish history – family and political. I also intend to tour 20B
more widely later in 2018.
After Today: I am looking to tour my work widely in the future. I am interested in learning
more about venues in the region (and beyond) and beginning relationships with them. It would
be great to speak to programmers in particular!
Kevin Fegan - Playwright and Poet - East
kevfegan@gmail.com
www.kevinfegan.co.uk

@kevfegan
@KevFegan

My Work: I have written to commission over 50 plays for a wide variety of theatre, including
several award-winning plays; and published 10 collections of poetry. Current commissioned
theatre productions include 4 new plays opening in Sept 2017:
- “Bess - the Commoner Queen" at Guildhall Theatre Derby 28th Sept-1st Oct - a one woman
show about Bess of Hardwick.
- “The Ruck" - opens at Lawrence Batley Theatre Huddersfield 15th & 16th Sept, then middlescale tour - a play about girls’ rugby inspired by Batley Bulldogs girls’ team.
- “Down The Line" - a site-specific community play for Barrow Hill Railway Roundhouse Museum
nr. Chesterfield, featuring "The Flying Scotsman" and Stephenson's "Rocket" 21st-23rd Sept.
- “Urban Grimshaw & the Shed Crew" - produced by Red Ladder at a warehouse in Leeds for 2
weeks in Sept - adaptation in verse of Bernard Hare's true story book about feral kids in Leeds
in the 1990's.
I am producing as well as writing "Bess - the Commoner Queen" and "Down The Line".
After Today: I am hoping to tour "Bess - the Commoner Queen" in 2018 and am looking for
small-scale venues interested in seeing the production at Derby Guildhall in Sept with a view to
booking the show. I am hoping to tour the show internationally as well as nationally and would
be interested in talking to peers with relevant experience.
I am also looking for a second production of my successful one man show "Obama the
Mamba" about Barack Obama's brother, George, who is a reformed gangster living in the slums
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of Nairobi. The show was produced by Curve Leicester & The Lowry in 2012. A commercial
production booked in the West End fell through recently and now I am looking for a second
production in the commercial sector.
Also, as a playwright I sometimes find myself producing my funded work and would be
interested in discussing this practice with other theatre-makers. I am producing 2 of my 4 new
theatre plays and it is an area that I have never heard discussed so there is little peer support
from the industry.
Eleanor Field - Theatre Designer - East and West
eleanorfielddesign@gmail.com
www.eleanorfielddesign.com

@EleanorMField

My Work: Writing this on a tea break from tech rehearsals for The Comedy of Errors at RADA
London where I have designed their 'Shakespeare for Young Audiences' project for the last 5
years. Each June, working with three different Directors to open three different Shakespeare’s
in just one week! It is fun.
Since graduating from RADA’s Postgrad Theatre design course in 2011, I have enjoyed
working with some remarkable people, (Tilly Branson, Stephen Unwin, James Bonas, 1623
Theatre and Fifth Word Theatre... to name but a few!) on some exciting projects including
theatre, opera and, last summer, three windows for Selfridges London.
Currently I am designing a new one woman show on Bess of Hardwick, working with a
film director to create video that builds an immersive story-telling experience; hoping to get
the audience nestled into Bess’ petticoats…not quite as naughty as it sounds! I am also working
on some designs for a Chelsea Flower Show garden and am massively delighted to be a part of
The Party Somewhere Else, a festival of Women-led Theatre kicking off in Nottingham.
I have a wonderful, bright, studio at Backlit in Nottingham which is rather full of theatre
models and chandeliers.
Tim Ford - Artistic Director - Lichfield Garrick Theatre - West
Sam Frankie Fox - Co-Director - Kiln Ensemble - West
Rosie Garton - Zoo Indigo - East
Kristina Gavran - Co-Director - Notnow Collective - East and West
info@notnowcollective.com
www.notnowcollective.com

@Notnow Collective
@notnowCollectiv

My Work: I started Notnow Collective with my colleague Tina Hofman out of necessity to
balance motherhood with the career in the arts. We decided our company will have the policy
of baby-friendly rehearsals and baby-friendly shows. We create theatre for adults, but we offer
baby-friendly matinees for parents with caring responsibilities. We are working from mac in
Birmingham and we are on a mentoring scheme by Little Earthquake. We are also associate
artists of In Good Company, a multi-venue partnership led by Derby Theatre.
Our first show "Wonderwoman: The Naked Truth” opened in May 2016, commissioned by
mac birmingham and funded by Arts Council. It introduced us as a company that creates
theatre accessible for parents and carers, whilst tackling issues of immigration and raising
international families. “Wonderwoman” is touring across Midlands and Lincolnshire through
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2017 in collaboration with mac birmingham, Derby Theatre and Attenborough Arts Centre,
supported by Arts Council and Sir Barry Jackson Fund.
We are also developing a show about fatherhood, 'DadMan: The Bath-Time Warrior’,
commissioned by mac birmingham. It can be seen at Camden’s People Theatre, Pulse Festival
in Ipswich, after a work-in-progress performance at Departure Lounge, Derby Theatre on 22nd
July. We create work for adults, but welcome babies to our performances. Our attempts are
developing 'baby-proof dramaturgy’. Come and see what baby-friendly looks like!
After Today: As we are touring a show and on R&D for a new one, we would love to talk to
programmers and other artists who are interested in relaxed, baby-friendly matinees. As a
company we are on a lookout for partnerships with venues who are actively looking to develop
their audiences, as we would like to apply for Strategic Touring in the near future. Any advice
about funding therefore is very welcome as well. We’d also like to chat to more local artists
about developing our co-collaborator base.
Nikki Genner - Producer (Arts Dev Officer) - Kidderminster Arts Festival - West
nicola.Genner@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
@Wyre Forest Arts
www.kidderminsterartsfestival.org.uk
@WyreForestArts
My Work: Kidderminster Arts Festival (KAF) is Wyre Forest District Council's flagship arts
development project. Going into its 14th year in 2017 the festival has grown considerably
working with local, regional, national and international artists.
KAF falls over two weeks in August, this year from 12th - 27th August.
We host three 'Summer Street Saturdays' where we bring high quality street theatre to
the town centre. Our programming through the two weeks includes large scale installations,
concerts, exhibitions, outdoor cinemas and shows. As well as varied and comprehensive
participatory projects with local communities, from delivering and co-creating bespoke
workshops to fringe festival events.
After Today: I am looking at programming for Kidderminster Arts Festival 2018 and am
interested in hearing from companies and artists who have touring work and work in
development for touring next summer, as well as artists with strong participatory arts practices.
Catherine Groom - Independent Producer and Project Manager - West
Amy Ann Haigh - Performer and Theatre Maker - Sneaky Beast - West
amyannhaigh@hotmail.co.uk

@sneakybeastarts

sneakybeast@mail.com
@AmyAnnHaigh
My Work: I am a trained actor, based in Stourbridge, West Midlands. Since graduating from Bird
College, I have worked as an Associate Artist for a number of performance companies,
including Needless Allies and Stan's Cafe; with whom I have performed nationally and
internationally. I am also Co-Director of emerging performance company, Sneaky Beast. Our
original family-friendly piece, Miranda's Beach, was commissioned by the RSC and Stan's Cafe
Theatre Company for the 2016 Stratford-On-Sea Season. Our sitcom, Bostin Boots, was
shortlisted in the 2016 BBC Writers Room. We are currently in the early stages of making a pilot
episode, which we intend to submit to other networks and production companies. We are also
in the research and development stage of a new theatre piece, which we hope to share in the
Autumn.
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After Today: We are wanting to submit our first funding application in the near future and
would welcome any support and guidance from independent theatre companies or producers.
Trina Haldar - Artistic Director - Mashi Theatre - East
trina@mashi-theatre.co.uk
www.mashi-theatre.co.uk

@Mashi Theatre
@MashiTheatre

My Work: I set up Mashi Theatre in 2013 as a responding to the lack of high quality diverse
work, particularly for young people. A ‘Mashi’ in the Asian culture meaning ‘aunt’ not
necessarily a blood relative; a playmaker, confidante, keeper of stories and teller of tales.
Following a Chemistry degree and a career in Engineering, I won a bursary to attend
DirectorsLab Chicago & ASSITEJ (Berlin), The Optimists (China Plate), Step Change (National
Theatre) and most recently I attended The Clore Short Course.
I have been part of panels looking specifically at diversity with a young people’s focus
with Lyn Gardner at Derby Theatre as part of The Guardian’s “Our Nations Theatre”
conversations with Z-Arts, Manchester and the TYA Network consortium.
Directing credits include productions at Curve Theatre, Nottingham Playhouse, Tara Arts,
Soho Theatre and recently Prithvi Theatre in Mumbai via the Artists International Development
Fund with the British Council and Arts Council. I am on the board of Theatre-Rites, an awardwinning company and leader in the creation of experimental theatre for children.
Mashi Theatre is touring Tales of Birbal, Indian Folk stories told by two homeless women
living on their wit and craft of story telling. Dates October/November 2017. Dates will be
published on the website soon. Derby Theatre 14th October: https://www.derbytheatre.co.uk/
tales-birbal
After Today: I'm in the process of formalising the company and setting up a board. I'd be
interested to hear from people interested on being on the board of Mashi/can support with
setting up a company/could be a potential General Manager/Producer. Interested in others who
have set up a company solo and provide a support network for each other.
Daniel Handscomb - British Sign Language Interpreter - West
danhandscomb@hotmail.com
My Work: I am a qualified British Sign Language Interpreter and a member of the National
Register of Communication Professionals working with Deaf and Deafblind people (NRCPD). I
work in both the East and West Midlands specialising in theatre interpreting as well as arts
related events and conferences. I have worked as an actor touring with Deafinitely Theatre who
create productions which integrate British Sign Language, speech and captioning.
I have been interpreting for independent theatre companies and arts organisations
since 2013. This includes Birmingham Hippodrome, Royal Shakespeare Company, mac
birmingham, Birmingham City University, Heritage Lottery fund, Birmingham Conservation
Trust and the National Exhibition Centre.
Forthcoming interpreted theatre projects at mac birmingham include 'Me' (Little Angel
Theatre) on the 25th November 2017 10.30 and 1.15pm, and 'Father Christmas' on Saturday 9
December at 10.30am and 1.30pm.
After Today: I am interested in learning more about access related issues for Deaf and disabled
artists and the programming of integrated and British Sign Language (BSL) interpreted
productions. I am interested in chatting to venues who are interested in using Sign Language
Interpreters and developing work with deaf and disabled artists.
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Tim Hodgson - Producer - West
Tina Hofman - Co-Artistic Director/ Theatre-Maker - Notnow Collective - East & West
tina@notnowcollective.com
www.notnowcollective.com

@Notnow Collective
@notnowCollectiv

My Work and After Today: See entry for Kristina Gavran.
Laura Jasper - Independent Artist - East
Steve Johnstone - Co-Artistic Director of Black Country Touring - West
steve@bctouring.co.uk
www.bctoruing.co.uk
My Work: See entry for Frances Land.

@stevebct

Seetal Kaur - Assistant Programmer - Attenborough Arts Festival - East
Laura Killeen - General Manager - Stan’s Cafe - West
laura@stanscafe.co.uk
@stanscafetheatre
www.stanscafe.co.uk
@stanscafe
My Work: Stan's Cafe is a group of artists from a variety of disciplines, though primarily theatre
practitioners, working under the artistic direction of James Yarker. The company consists of a
core of long term collaborators and a range of associated artists. The line up changes according
to the project being worked upon.
Our next artistic project coming up is The Camp, 21st to 23rd July, which is at Carding
Mill valley in the Shropshire Hills as part of the National Trust's Heartlands project: https://
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/carding-mill-valley-and-the-long-mynd/features/heartlandcontemporary-art-project-in-the-shropshire-hills
We will be opening up our venue @AE Harris to the public as part of the Jewellery
Quarter Festival on 29th July, where you can see an archive of set and props from our past
shows. We will be taking The Commentators to Moseley Folk Festival in September and are
currently looking to live stream this. In October and November we will be taking a new piece
called Time Critical on tour across the country. The tour will start at mac birmingham.
As well as our artistic programme we have a strong Creative Learning programme
working with a number of schools across Birmingham. This year we have set up a Drama Club
in collaboration with Washwood Heath Academy and Saltley Academy.
After Today: I have recently taken up the role of General Manager at Stan's Cafe and would be
interested to meet other General Managers, especially of independent theatre companies, to
hear about their experiences and learn from them.
John Kirby - Programming Officer - Attenborough Arts Centre - East
jk210@le.ac.uk

@AttenboroughArtsCentre

attenborougharts.com

@attenboroughAC
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John Laidlaw - Executive Director - Live & Local - East and West
john@liveandlocal.org.uk
www.liveandlocal.org.uk
My Work: Live & Local manages the Rural Touring schemes in Lincs, Notts, Leics, Derbys,
Rutland, Warks, Staffs and Worcs. This comprises approx. 475 live events (under various brand
names) and 60 cinema screenings (under our Big Picture Show brand). We also manage the
DART initiative (Developing art/artists for Rural Touring) and LaunchPad (CYP) initiative. Also
occasional time limited projects relating to community capacity building, rural economy and
health and well being. Events happen across the East and West Midlands: the easiest way to
find out more is to visit listings on our website and/or join the mailing list (via website).
After Today: We are about to launch DART in the East Midlands so interested in meeting
theatre, dance and other organisations based in the region.
Frances Land - Co-Artistic Director - Black Country Touring - West
frances@bctouring.co.uk
www.bctouring.co.uk

@francesbct

My Work: Black Country Touring is a touring network, part of the NRTF and also a producing
company. We have just completed Alchemy BCT, an 8 day festival celebrating contemporary
South Asian Arts - a partnership with London Southbank Centre, Oldham Coliseum and cast in
Doncaster. We are currently working on ‘Life's a Beach’ - a show about Brits and our relationship
with the seaside. Taking place inside 3 caravans, each one a bespoke performance space, with a
different show based on interviews with people in Skegness and the Black Country. A coproduction with SO Festival in Skegness and with Creative Black Country, touring this July. Full
details can be found on the website www.bctouring.co.uk. Alongside our rolling programme for
2018 we will be working on a Young Promoters Festival and an artist in residency programme
in shops.
After Today: I would be interested in meeting people who want to know more about and/or
are interested in creating work for touring to community venues. Also very interested in finding
out what other people are up to across the region and having cross-over of ideas and ways of
working.
Kathryn Lowe - Joint Artistic Director - Maison Foo - East
info@maisonfoo.co.uk
www.maisonfoo.co.uk

@maisonfoo
@maisonfoo

My Work: Maison Foo exist to create mischievous new theatre that challenges audiences and
tickles their imagination. We devise visual theatre that collides the everyday with the surreal
drawing on influences from puppetry, clowning and physical theatre for indoors and outdoors.
Here's a link to our latest Foo news about what we're up to: http://mailchi.mp/30fa925c3971/
theatre-making-mammas-a-go-go
But in brief....we are currently R and D'ing a new indoor touring show 'The Interlude'
which has recently been commissioned by China Plate, mac, Warwick Arts Centre and In Good
Company. You can see what we've created so far at China Plate's Bite Size (WAC) 7th Oct. Our
street theatre show Person Birds is currently touring. Regionally you can catch it at CURVE's
Inside Out festival 28th Oct. We've also been commissioned by Offsite Deda's outdoor arts
development scheme: we’ll be sharing early ideas for a new show Parkour Parents at Derby
Feste 30th September.
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After Today: We're looking to restructure the Foo support team and would like to meet and
chat to producers and administrators and other companies about these roles and the 'who
does what' balance between Artistic Director, Producer and Administrator. We'd also love to
meet other theatre making parents and hear how they juggle theatre making and babies?!!!!
Kate Taylor Marshall - Co-Director - Sneaky Beast - West
My Work: See entry for Amy Ann Haigh.
Francesca Millican-Slater - Performer & Writer - West
franms@mac.com
www.francescamillicanslater.co.uk

@FranMillicanS
@FranMillicanS

My Work: Earlier this year I toured 'Stories to tell in the Middle of the Night' (a series of stories
that take you through a sleepless night) throughout the West Midlands as part of the Sir Barry
Jackson tour, commissioned by Birmingham REP. In 2015/2016 I was artist in residence at the
National Waterways Museum. I have been touring My Dearest Girls since 2014 across the
country and will continue to do so until 2018. I have recently created Confessions of The Sins for
Fair Field, a project re-staging medical poem Piers Plowman. I am currently working with
Warwick County Council researching the Hatton Asylum Records to create a work in progress
response. I am in the throes of planning Swimming the channel and back in municipal
swimming pools around the country: working title An Island Nation.
After Today: I'm working on researching and R&D and would be interested in talking to people
and making more connections.
Priya Mistry - Multidisciplinary Artist, Project Manager and Educator - East and West
whatsthebigmistry@hotmail.com
whatsthebigmistry.com

@whatsthebigmistry
@whatsthebigmist

My Work: I am a Multidisciplinary Artist, Performer and Project Manager working across Dance,
Theatre, Live-Visual Art, Social Performance & Digital Media. I graduated DeMontfort University
in 2003 and work under the name whatsthebigmistry. I am an Artistic Member of Chisenhale
Dance, Associate Artist with Attenborough Arts, MK Gallery, DailylifeLtd, Creative Health and
Programme & Strategy Intern at Dance4.
After Today: I am interested in meeting commissioners, exploring work and ideas and learning
more about residency offers, CPD and sustainable practices, setting agendas, planning, and
longer term programming implementations
Gareth Morgan - Associate - Nottingham Playhouse - East
garethm@nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk

@nottmplayhouse

www.nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk
@gm6016
My Work: I'm a dramaturg based at Nottingham Playhouse as an associate who supports new
work in the building from companies, writers and individual artists. I also programme the
theatre's PLAYGROUND festival, which launches this October. I'm interested in talking to you
about how I/Nottingham Playhouse can help you make your best work.
After Today: I'd like to meet artists and hold the door open for them at Nottingham Playhouse.
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Connor Nolan - Artistic Director - Noctium - West
connor@noctiumtheatre.com

@noctiumtheatre

http://www.noctiumtheatre.com
@noctiumtheatre
My Work: Noctium is a Coventry based theatre company that was formed at Coventry
University. Since then Noctium has worked to create new and exciting work that relies on
experimentation, minimalism and exploration. The company is run by Jessica Coller, Charles
Craggs and Connor Nolan with support from the Belgrade Theatre as one of their Springboard
Companies, Coventry University and mentor support from Little Earthquake.
Noctium will be remounting their adaptation of Mikhail Bulgakov's work entitled 'The
Country Doctor' in spring 2018. The darkly comic tale follows a failed medical student as he lies
his way to become head of a remote medical practice in the wastes of Moscow.
Noctium are developing a new performance inspired by the life of Delia Derbyshire, the
unsung creator of the Doctor Who theme tune as well as a pioneer of electronic music.
Blending music, sound and visual art Noctium will be touring this performance in Autumn
2018 to venues around the UK.
After Today: I am interested in meeting those who have experience with income generation for
small scale theatre companies, and those who have experience with analogue music
equipment like reel-to-reel machines or knowledge of Delia Derbyshire who can help us
explore our new project.
Paul O’Donnell - Theatre Maker / Producer - Shoot Festival - West
pajod@hotmail.co.uk

@podonnell6

www.podonnell2.co.uk / www.coventryshootfestival.com
@podonnell2
My Work: As a producer I work across numerous projects/organisations in Coventry including
Theatre Absolute and Ludic Rooms. In 2014 I co-founded Shoot Festival which is a platform
showcasing, networking and promoting emerging artists based in CV postcodes. It is entering
its fourth year, and we now support over 40 artists from a mix of live mediums. Shoot is
supported by Theatre Absolute, Belgrade Theatre, Tin Music and Arts, Coventry City Council and
Arts Council England.
As a performer, I am Associate Artist at Birmingham Repertory Theatre and Theatre
Absolute and aim to create work that exposes the 'ordinary' in a 'spectacular' fashion.
I am currently working on We've Got Each Other (WGEO), which will begin its first tour
in Autumn this year. WGEO is a full scale Bon Jovi musical, with a star studded cast, extravagant
dance routines, opulent sets, decadent costumes, angelic harmonies and hydraulic lifts ...that is
almost entirely imagined by the audience. WGEO takes a sideways look at the pomp and
circumstance of modern jukebox musicals, and asks us to question if the art of imagination is
being lost to machinery, illusion and extravagance. It was selected to receive a First Bite
commission (China Plate) and will premiere at Bite Size festival on October 7th (Warwick Arts
Centre).
After Today: I am interested in discussing ways in which we can open the 'doors' of venues and
organisations across East and West to make it simpler for independent artists and producers to
make initial contact, and introduce their work.
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Jake Oldershaw - Artistic Director - Untied Artists - West
jake@theuntiedartists.co.uk

@untiedartiststheatre

untiedartists.info
@jakeuntied
My Work: We create diverse, engaging performance and arts events characterised by intimacy,
musicality and heartfelt storytelling. Untied by name and untied by nature, we select
collaborators according to the project. We are passionate about championing the great artists
that live and work in the West Midlands. Our output of late has shifted to include family work.
The Boy Who Bit Picasso has toured extensively over the last 2 years, including Hull2017 and
Hong Kong. We have 2 new pieces for families and schools audiences:
- The Acorn Emporium - a new work about Squirrels - and Migration! Premieres Thurs July 27th
3pm, Bournville Park, Birmingham. Expect giant rodents with fluffy tails, music and laughter.
Set around a beautiful marquee this is a tale of living in a land that doesn’t quite feel like
home.
- Library Lion - Based on the beautifully illustrated book by Michelle Knudsen, this interactive
piece for 3-7 years is a co-production with Birmingham REP and Dudley Libraries Service.
Fusing music, film and site specific performance the show celebrates a vital community
resource that is currently an endangered species – Storytime at the library. Premieres in Dudley
Libraries, September 2017.
After Today: We're interested in meeting performers from both regions and venues / promoters
who are interested in future co-productions.
Verity Overs-Morrell - Independent Producer - West
Marcus Paragpuri - Radio For Birds - West
marcusparagpuri@hotmail.co.uk
@paragfury
My Work: I'm a recent graduate from the University of Birmingham in the process of setting up
a new theatre company, Radio For Birds, that places the everyday slightly askew and brings it
to the forefront. I am currently working on the second draft of the script of its first show, HOTEL,
and am discussing plans for a two person adaptation of Hamlet, focusing on the prince's
possible faux madness, and a promenade version of Harold Pinter's The Birthday Party. These
performances will likely debut in and around Birmingham city centre or the Selly Oak area.
After Today: I'm about to make the jump into theatre making and I'm interested in talking to
people on the other side of their first original show to see the process they went through to get
started.
David Parkin - Independent Artist - East
Tiur Passmore - Independent story teller - West
tiurlansitompul@gmail.com
Tiurlan Sitompul
@tiur
My Work: Volunteer researcher for Indian soldiers in the WW1 digital stories. Performed with
some theatre companies. on the issue of mental health and older people.
After Today: I'm working on stories on food and memory. Interested in chatting with others on
food related stories.
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Jaivant Patel - Dance Artist, Cultural Producer, Choreographer & Creative Consultant at Jaivant
Patel Dance - West
Louise Platt - Artist Wellbeing Practitioner / Theatre Practitioner - West
info@louiseplatt.co.uk
www.louiseplatt.co.uk
My Work: Artist Wellbeing sessions offer an artist or artists a dedicated time in which they can
explore their thoughts, feelings and behaviours that may be in relation to their artistic process.
This may be in regards to research & development stages, performance, touring and company/
collaborator issues. The aim of Artist Wellbeing is primarily to facilitate the health and success
of the artist/s, however, the success of the art is also of great importance too and is always held
in mind.
I am currently working with a variety of artists and am in the early stages of evaluating
this service in the hope to publish some thoughts and hopes about the work.
I am also an artist myself, however, I have not made theatre for some years now. I have
ideas in my head and I would like to find a way back into creating theatre that runs along my
career as a artist wellbeing practitioner, drama therapist & clinical supervisor.
After Today: I'm interesting in talking to people about their wellbeing within the artistic
process. I'd like to explore with others where they think support is lacking and how we can
bridge the gaps together.
Stuart Reid - Impulse Collective - East
Stephanie Ridings - Writer and Performer - West
steph@stephanieridings.com
www.stephanieridings.com

@Stephaniser

My Work: My current solo project, The Road to Huntsville, was commissioned by China Plate,
Warwick Arts Centre, mac birmingham and is touring throughout 2017. Dates and information
can be found at www.theroadtohuntsville.com. The piece won an Arts Award Voice pick of the
Edinburgh Fringe 2016. My next solo project is commissioned by Warwick Arts Centre and R&D
will begin in January 2018.
As well as solo shows I write for ensembles and have written Dylan’s Parents for Live
Lunch at the Royal Court and Unknown Male, which was produced with Birmingham REP and
was winner of the Peter Brook/Mark Marvin award. I am currently under commission to
Birmingham REP for a scripted piece of theatre.
I have been Artist in Residence at Contact Theatre (Manchester) and I have been
commissioned to write for Women and Theatre, Birmingham REP’s Learning and Participation,
Corby Young Actors at the Core at Corby and a short radio play for Cotesbach Education Trust.
I also have been part of Writing West Midlands Room 204 scheme, a writer on Birmingham
REP’s inaugural Foundry Programme and part of Creative England’s iWrite scheme.
After Today: I am interested in connecting with directors, performers, designers for lighting, set
and sound and producers for collaboration on current and future projects.
Graeme Rose - Performer / Theatre-Maker / Director - West
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Laura Ryder - Independent Theatre Maker - East
ryderlaura@hotmail.co.uk

@LauraRyder5

My Work: I am currently lead artist on The Bee Project which was shown as part of China
Plate's First Bite 2017 at mac birmingham. A developed version of the project is being shown at
Camden People's Theatre at the beginning of November and is then having a Midlands tour
Spring/Summer 2018. I create devised work which is physical and uses movement and text to
tell stories. The project is being supported by Derby Theatre and Attenborough Arts Centre.
After Today: I'm am interested in learning more about taking shows to the next level of
development, i.e. booking tours etc. I am also interested learning more about producing and
directing.
Beth Shouler - Independent Artist - East
Anna Marie Smith - Independent Producer - East
anna@thisisunfinished.com
www.thisisunfinished.com / www.rachaelyoung.net
My Work: I'm an independent producer. For the last seven years I've worked alongside Leo Kay
in our company Unfinished Business. We are currently taking a sabbatical from that and among
other projects, I am working closely with the artist Rachael Young. Rachael will be presenting
her latest show OUT in Edinburgh at Underbelly from 8th - 13th August (10:40pm) and then
will be touring the work in the UK throughout the autumn. She is also developing a new
performance; NIGHTCLUBBING, which will have work in progress showings throughout summer
and autumn and final finished performances in spring 2018 at the Lowry, Salford and Camden
People's Theatre, London. There will be a work in progress performance at Curve, Leicester on
20th October.
After Today: As an independent producer I do a great deal of tour booking and I would like to
talk to venue programmers about the best way to go about forging relationships and how best
to go about approaching them with information about a show.
Ollie Smith - Co-Artistic Director - LaPelle’s Factory - East
ollie@olliesmith.com
@olliedsmith
www.lapellesfactory.com

@lapellesfactory

My Work and After Today: See entry for Olwen Davies.
Ben Spiller - Artistic Director - 1623 theatre company - East
ben.spiller@1623theatre.co.uk
@1623theatre
1623theatre.co.uk

@1623theatre

My Work: 1623 aspires to change people's lives through Shakespeare. Our mission is to explore
our common humanity in response to the work of Shakespeare and the world today. Last year,
we piloted LEAR/CORDELIA, a double bill of adapted Shakespeare and new writing that
explores how dementia impacts on family life today. Both plays are based on the findings of an
extensive participatory project with dementia communities. Right now, we are planning to tour
LEAR/CORDELIA to studio theatres in autumn 2018 with accompanying workshops in dementia
wards and care homes.
After Today: I would like to talk to studio theatre programmers about the possibility of bringing
LEAR/CORDELIA to their venues, discuss how we can work together to engage local dementia
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communities with the venue and the show, and share ideas on how to widen the conversation
on how we care for our loved ones who are living with dementia.
Pyn Stockman - Storyteller/Co-Artistic Director - Secret City Arts - West
pynstockman@gmail.com
www.pynstockman.com

www.secretcityarts.com
@pynstory @secretcityarts

My Work: I am a storyteller with a background in theatre; also co-artistic director of Secret City
Arts. Secret City delivers community engagement, educational and performance projects. We
have a few in the pipeline: Heritage projects with Birmingham Round House and Holy Trinity
Church in Sutton. Performance projects: Hippodrome's Summer in Southside Festival with a
blend of interactive storytelling, puppetry and music, followed by writing the Ballad of
Southside. "Animal Lullabies" a touring children's theatre piece. We completed our ACE funded
R&D this year - co-creating with 4 schools - culminating in a scratch performance with
professional performers at Birmingham Hippodrome. We'd love to keep you posted about the
next steps which are scheduled for 2018. We are also looking for a shadow artist to work with
us in the Autumn (funding pending) on The Round House Project. If you would like to see me
perform as a storyteller my Summer gig list will be up on my Facebook page by the end of July
or you contact me directly via my website or email pynstockman@gmail.com
After Today: We will be taking Animal Lullabies into a touring phase in 2018 and would be
interested to chat to people who have experience of touring, tour booking and programming. I
am also interested in talking to people who might like to collaborate with a storyteller!
Taryn Storey - Senior Lecturer in Theatre - Coventry University - West
ac3194@Coventry.ac.uk
My Work: I am an academic in the Theatre department at Coventry University. We currently run
a BA in Theatre and Professional Practice and from 2018 will be introducing a new BA in
Theatre-Making and Young People. We also run an MA in collaboration with Frantic Assembly. I
am interested in exploring ways that the HE sector can improve links with industry.
After Today: I am interested in developing better links between Higher Education and the
theatre sector.
Tracey Street - Director & Acting & Directing Coach / Workshop Leader - West
Paul Sutton - Director - C&T Theatre - West
Charlotte Titcombe - Producer - Paperback Theatre - West
paperbacktheatre@gmail.com

@paperbacktheatre

www.paperbacktheatre.com/
@paperback_TC
My Work: Paperback are a West Midlands based theatre company, formed by Warwick
University graduates in 2016. We use a vigorous process of devising, writing and discussion, to
question canonical texts, stories and ideas, reinventing and re-staging them for the modern
audience. Our work is rooted in adaptation, irreverently subverting recognisable tropes and
narratives, examining them in relation to our current communities and ideas, asking questions
about the stories we choose to remember and the stories we make now.
Our first show, 'it made no sense at first', was performed at Warwick University in
February 2017. The show is a modern response to Albert Camus’ seminal work 'The Outsider',
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relocating the events of the narrative from 1940s Algeria to a suburban book club in Clapham.
Our second show, 'We Need to Talk About Bobby (off EastEnders)', is a response to the
trope of the ‘crazy child killer’ seen in texts such as 'We Need to Talk About Kevin', 'Punk Rock'
and BBC’s 'Sherlock'. Charting the decline of a young TV actress, the play seeks to problematise
society’s uneasy relationship with child violence.
'Bobby' will be produced at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival 2017 at ZOO Southside,
14th-28th August, at 12.40 pm daily.
After Today: I'm about to graduate from university and am interested in starting out in a career
in producing for theatre. I would like to meet more established producers to chat to them
about their careers and gain more knowledge of the industry.
Janet Vaughan - Co-Artistic Director - Talking Birds - West
janet@talkingbirds.co.uk
www.talkingbirds.co.uk

@TalkingBirds
@birdmail

My Work and After Today: See entry for Philippa Cross.
Nick Walker - Director - The Core at Corby Cube - East and West
nick.walker@thecorecorby.com
www.thecorecorby.com

@nwalk7
@thecorecorby

My Work: The Core at Corby Cube has successfully reached a wide-range of Corby’s
communities since 2010. During this time we have welcomed over 200,000 audience members
and 100,000 participants to take part in, share and create theatre, live entertainment and
creative learning activities.
This success story is rooted in a theatre which has its home in a working town hall. Uniquely in
the country, we share our space with a council chamber, a library, a one-stop shop, the registrar
and the Citizens’ Advice Bureau. Through the doors of our building comes all of civic life, and
the theatre is firmly placed at the very heart of it. Our theatre will continue to be a place of
togetherness, of creativity, and of exploration – a place where everyone matters and where we
strive to engage with the things that matter to everyone.
After Today: I'm hoping to develop more cross-region collaborations, and in particular to meet
and talk to people making work on the mid-scale, or perhaps who might be persuaded to think
about that.
Sarah-Jane Watkinson - Producer - Outer Circle Arts - West
sj@outercirclearts.co.uk
www.outercirclearts.co.uk

@sjwatkinson

My Work: I’m an independent producer based in Birmingham and have been working in
theatre and participatory arts for over 25 years. I have my own company, Outer Circle Arts,
through which I work with companies and artists in the UK and in Spain. Things I’m currently
working on include:
Sleepwalk Collective from the Basque Country in Spain are an award winning live art
and experimental company creating fragile, nocturnal works for theatres and other spaces,
recently touring the UK with Domestica. Company members Iara Solano and Sammy Metcalfe
also collaborate with Brazilian choreographer Daniela Pérez as Beaches, and will be bringing
their immersive dance piece PARTY to Flare International Festival of new theatre in Manchester
in July. Atresbandes from Barcelona are rapidly establishing a reputation as creators of sharp,
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perceptive work for international audiences. They will be in Edinburgh at Summerhall with
Locus Amoenus and a tour of their new work, All In, will be announced soon.
Uncanny Theatre from Leeds make theatre that is playfully absurd, visually arresting and
gloriously low-tech. They have just toured Something Terrible Might Happen and are
developing a new show, Outrage, which will tour next year.
The Death Show is a performance based research project by artists Antonia Beck and
Lucy Nicholls. It was recently previewed at mac birmingham and at Shoot Festival in Coventry.
After Today: I'm working with several companies with touring plans so interested to meet with
people from venues, festivals etc. I'm always up for meeting new artists and companies and
seeing what people are up to.
Dan Webber - Events Coordinator - Furthest From The Sea Music, Comedy and Arts CIC - East
dan@furthestfromthesea.co.uk
www.furthestfromthesea.co.uk

/fftsevents
@FurthestFromSea

My Work: Furthest From The Sea Music, Comedy and Arts CIC is an arts organisation dedicated
to showcasing, celebrating, nurturing and supporting the diverse Derbyshire Arts scene, recent
projects include 'The Winter Wonderland' at Derby Market Hall (Dec 2016), Derby Comedy
Festival (May 2017) and The Furthest From The Sea Festival, which was awarded Arts Council
funding for the first time (June 2017).
FFTS Events Ltd: Mission: bringing hustle to the high street and bustle to business.
Vision: to operate widely as a truly unique, flexible and passionate events company with a
respect for the environment. To be a place where people love to work, inspiring artists and
communities and supporting businesses. Values: passionately leading on providing quality and
diverse entertainment with a positive and determined outlook to make the most of every
opportunity.
After Today: As FFTS Events we produce a number of outdoor festival and variety events, and as
a CIC work with a number of emerging artists and companies at a grass roots level, we are
always looking for new artists and organisations to work and collaborate with and very keen to
learn what others are creating locally and share and explore their passions.
Louise White - Independent Theatre Maker - East
contact@louisewhitetheatrician.com

/LouiseWhiteTheatrician

www.louisewhitetheatrician.com
@LWTheatrician
My Work: I am a solo devised theatre maker, inspired by social and activist themes. Previously I
have made work based on mental health and depression, and am currently making a show, The
Dead Sea, about ocean conservation and millennial ambitions and disappointments. It's a story
about a girl who likes nothing more than to play in the bath tub with her boat and inflatable
killer whale. Once grown up, she embarks on a journey to the bottom of the sea, but on the
way tragedy strikes and her life and childhood dreams hang in the balance.
The Dead Sea is appearing as a work in progress at Departure Lounge festival at Derby Theatre
on July 23rd. And again at the Attenborough Arts Centre on July 29th. And a further DIP at
Nottingham Playhouse, Oct 2nd. A preview tour across East Midlands venues takes place Dec Feb.
After Today: I’m interested in learning more about arts admin, such as producing, finance and
business planning. I am looking for ways to subsidise my creative activities but still stay within
the industry.
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Alex Wilcox - Reset Theatre Company - West
alexw1712@gmail.com

/alex.wilcox.355

@AlexDerrickJohn
My Work: I am currently a student at the University of Birmingham. I am currently also working
with North Court Theatre co-writing a play that will be performed in late September / early
October. I am also compering for Flatpack Assemble who organise film screenings around the
West Midlands: they are very open to people approaching them with ideas for screenings.
After Today: I’m starting to make work outside of University and would be interested in hearing
about from people how to manage that.
Thomas Wildish - Independent Producer - East and West
thomas@thomaswildish.co.uk
www.thomaswildish.co.uk
@twildish
My Work: I am an independent Theatre Producer and arts project manager. I help organisations
develop their businesses and artists manage their projects; drawing on my experience in dance,
regional theatre, cross art-form venues, small-mid scale touring, and the independent theatre
sector.
Olivia Winteringham - Co-Director - Kiln Ensemble - West
Adele Wragg - Artistic Director - Spiltmilk Dance - East and West
info@spiltmilkdance.co.uk
www.spiltmilkdance.co.uk

@SpiltmilkDance

My Work: Spiltmilk Dance stick a big fat ray of sunshine into the world of contemporary dance,
touring performance work nationally to rural and community venues, and delivering
participation projects in the heart of communities across the country. Our work stems from a
fascination with the things within pop culture that unite people from different walks of life; the
trends we follow, songs we listen to, food we eat, and the dances we do on a night out!
During 2017 the company are creating a new show, The Little Love Cabaret, which will
tour throughout Spring 2018. What the world needs now is love, sweet love, so we're making a
whole show about it! The Little Love Cabaret is a celebration of all the brilliant things in life;
real-life heart throbs, romances and full on obsessions will be remixed into a charming, cheeky,
and touching performance packed with wildly mixed up emotions, complex choreography and
humour. In true cabaret style, we are commissioning and touring with guest artists, to give new
artists an insight into the logistics of rural and community touring.
We are also delivering intergenerational projects and continuing our work with adults
with dementia in a range of locations nationwide.
After Today: I'd be interested in hearing from other artists interested in working with older
adults.
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SPACE FOR YOUR NOTES

We’d like to say a massive thank you to…
Our wonderful team of volunteers — Catherine Butler, Charles Craggs, Freya Sharp, Grace
Smith, Jack Trow, Jacob Standbridge, Jessica Barber and Naomi Edge— without whose help
the symposium just couldn’t function;
Sarah Gatford, Emily Howlett and Daniel Handscomb for all of their work around the access
consultation and provision for East Meets West;
Debbie Kermode, Claire Marshall and the team at mac birmingham;
Ruby Glaskin, Sarah Brigham and the team at Derby Theatre;
Nikki Ralston, Louise Sutton and the team at Arts Council England;
Jess Oates for photographing the event;
Sam Frankie Fox and Ricardo Rocha for their musical brilliance;
And everyone who has supported East Meets West by attending it, talking about it, tweeting
about it, believing that it has value and helping us to make it happen!
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